the seal of the said Ralph de Stokes, all which bills the merchants hold, and in 93L 12d. paid by them for the king to Wolpinus Johan, merchant, for money paid by him to William de Disseford and his fellows, men at arms, for the arrears of their wages and for replacing their horses lost in the king's service whilst staying in the castle of Edeneburgh; in 1100L paid by them to Maneutus Francisci, merchant of Florence, for cloth and divers victuals bought from him at London and delivered to Master John de Weston, then chamberlain of Scotland, in 60L 13s. 4d. paid by them for the king to John Vanne, late a merchant of the society of the Ballardi of Lucca, for money advanced by him in the Wardrobe of the late king, for which sums they hold bills under the seals of Ingelard de Warle, late keeper of the Wardrobe, and John, bishop of Bath and Wells, keeper of the Wardrobe of the late king.

By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the principal collectors of the tenth in the said diocese.

By K.

Exemption for life for Roger de Luda from being put on assizes, juries, or recognitions; and from being made sheriff, coroner, or other bailiff or minister.

By p.s.

Writ of aid, until Michaelmas, for Bernard Beneyt and Thomas de Sancto Claro, the servants whom Galculinus, cardinal priest of SS. Marcellinus and Peter, is sending to purchase corn, and other victuals for his household. [Fæderæ.]

Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the abbot and convent of Cerne by Agnes, late the wife of Henry de Porton, of 5 messuages, 30 acres of land, and a moiety of an acre of meadow in Cerne Monachorum; by John de Cerne, knight, of 5 messuages, 69a. 1r. of land, and 2½ acres of meadow in the same town and in Middelmersh; by John Shuggul of Briddeport of 2 acres of land in Wotton by Briddeport; and by Joan, late the wife of William le Ferour of Briddeport, of 8 acres of land in the same town of Wotton; all which are worth, in all their issues 42s. 7d. as appears by an inquisition made by Master John Waleweyn, king's clerk, escheator on this side Trent, to hold in part satisfaction of a licence granted to them to acquire lands, tenements and rents to the value of 10L a year.

Grant to Roger Ardingelli, Dinus Forcetti, and Francis Balduch, and their fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, of 200L to be received out of the first issues of the custom on wools, hides, and woollens and of the impost for exporting those wares in the port of Melecombe in satisfaction of a like sum in which on the king's behalf they satisfied Master Rigaud de Asserio, canon of Orleans, the Pope's nuncio in England, who had delivered as a loan that sum into the Wardrobe to Roger de Northburgh, king's clerk, keeper of the Wardrobe.

Mandate in pursuance to the collectors of the said custom.

Grant to the same merchants of 184L 9s. 5d., in repayment of a like sum paid by them for the king, out of the like issues in the port of London.

Protection and safe-conduct in Ireland for the abbot of St. Thomas the Martyr by Dublin, Master William Nicholai and Reymund de Roseris, clerks, whom Master Rigaud de Asserio, canon of Orleans, the Pope's nuncio for the collection of first fruits in England, Ireland and Wales, has appointed to be his deputies for such collection in Ireland.